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T. J. SANDERS, A. M., Ph. D.
O"TTERBEIN e UNIVERSITY,
" VVESTERVILLE, OHIO.
Otterbein University offer.s Three Cou~ses of Studies leading to Degrees.
Shorter Courses are offered, especially designed to meet the wants of those who are
preparing to teach. but cannot afford the time require'd for a standard College course.
~TEAC·HERS.~
Will find it to their advantage to' make preparation for teaching under College influ-
ences. The expense is no greater than in th.e purely No~mal Sch.ools, while the
0BPortunities and privileges are superior.
. TH E DAVIS CONSERVATORY OF M,USIC
A~ords excellent advantages .in Instrumental and Vocal Music. .A well equipped
Or¢hestra and Bal}d are attached to the Conservatory, and have added greatly to the
interest of the Department of Music.
.\Those ~h6 ~ish t9 pur.sue Art Studies will find in the University a teacher well
qual\ified to instruct in Crayon, Oil and Pastel, including Portrait Painting.
j .
~The University is pleasantly located in a village unsurpassed for advantages
helijful to the student. E~sily .rea~hed by ~ailroad; ei~ht trains daily; :from ~ll parts
of tfle State. For further InfQrmatlon, address the PresIdent, . . .
,:LJ"~~~.._. __ .'.
G. H. MAYHUGH" M. D.
Calls in Country as well as in City Promptly Attended.
Office in Markley Block.
Residence in Bank Building.
REMEDIES NON-POISONOU S
==Physician and Surgeon.-
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MEDICINE A SCIENCE.
'DFFlCEAND RES/LJEA/C..E
3~A VENUE &? H/GI-/ST;
COLUMBUS OH/a
A Reduction From Regular Prices SUfficient to Cover Rail-
road Fare Cranted to Otterbein Students.
---Office in Markley Block,---
I. N. CUSTER,
DENTIST
]. B. HUNT, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURQEON,
Residence Cor. State and Park Sts.
"7VE&TE~V:J:LLE, o. "7VESTE~VXLLE, o.
Residence West Home Street,
Office over Keefer's Drug Store,
"W"ESTERVILLE, OHIO.
. PHYSICIAN AND SURCEON.
Houghton & Price,
DENTISTS,
Furnish to their Patrons everything known in
the Art and Science of Modern Dentistry. Dr.
Houghton has been in constant practice in his
office for twenty-one years.
N"~. 1, :M:e"tr~p~1i"ta:n.Opera ~~"U.se,
TELEPHONE 1043. . COLUMBUS, OHIO.
A. 'lV. JONES, M. D.
F. M. RANCK, D_ \N_ Coble, M_ D.
,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
REAL ESTATE A SPECIATLY. Residence Corner State and Park Streets,
Office in Markley Block, WESTERVILLE, OHIO. WESTERVILLE, OHIO.
AT HOME, UNTIL. FURTHER NOTICE. IN THE REDDING BL5CK
You are respectfully requested to call and
inspect our stock of General Supplies, con-
sisting of Cigars, Tobacco, Stationery,
Newspapers, Periodicals, Coqfectionery, &c.
E. L.·McC"lJNE,
Attorney-at-law. and Justice of the Peace,
Office on North State Street,
"7VE&TE~VXLLE, o~xC>_
............................... , A ..
----------~CHOICE OF BOOKS
ESSAYS ON ••
"HOW TO READ," "POETS OF THE OLD VVORLD," ETC.
BY FREDERICK HARRISON. Gilt Top, Vellum Cloth. $I.
An excellent book on the value of reading, and the principle
which should govern the selection of books. ALBERT, SCOTT & CO., Publishers,
6 "WV'abash. V'e., C~XC.A.G-O-
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I CQ I TENNIS~ .. ·.AND.·.
o -:- BICYCLE
~ * SHOES *
A SPECIALTY.
ALSO AGENTS FOR TROY
L A UN DRY, THE LARGEST
AND FINEST IN THE CITY.
Holmes Block,
VVESTERVILLE, OHIO .
..........................................................................................~ ~ ,
DR. A. H. KEEFER,
PERFUMES AND TOILET ARTICLES
Soaps, Brushes, Sponges, Combs, Sta-
tionery, Box Paper, Tablets, Inks,
Pens and Pencils. A large ass~rtment
of Druggists' Sundries, and a full stock
of the best Drugs and Medicines.
ALL GOODS NEW.
Fresh and Salt Meats in season.
Pure Leaf Lard and Home-Made
Mince Meat.
Choice 11/ Family aJ Groceries
Promptness.Courtesy.
Cor. State St. and College Ave.
............................................................................................................
HARDWARE STORE.
+ F. E. SAMUEL & co. +
POCKET CUTLERY.
===========001===========
·Pocket Cutlery that will cut. .:.
.:. Razors that will' prevent profanity
and anything that is kept in a first-class
LATEST STYLES IN
M. D. WATERS, Agent.
Fall and Winter Goods.
AL.L. V\fORK GUARANTEED.
B. VV. VVELLS, TRI1:oR
North State Street, - WESTERVILLE, O.
Call and examine and select from 1500 samples
of most recent patterns.
Purity.
THE DRUGGIST.
Accuracy.
COODMAN. DRUCAN.
COLUMBUS, o.TELEPHONE 1038.
~IGOO.DMAN & CO. j==:---
.. ,
MERCHANT TAILORS,
JM:O~~:::OA;D VVoolens ~. Tailors' Trimmings
No. 228 NORTH HIGH STREET,
MULLIGAN BROS., PHOTOGRAPHERS.
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OTTERBEIN FOOT BALL TEA
BENNETT
DOHERTY
TN,. '~ve;y:: '~e~ghb~r:h~pd are t~' .be .fo~~d
, young pe,ople:. of/ acknowledged . abi~ity who
are d,~sirQus., of adyan~ing th~m.selves, i'but
whq h~ve ~ot t~e..mea~"s necessary for t~e
co~pletiof~"qfafull college co·~rse.:: 'We Wish'
.to call 'tlie a~tentio,i 'of" s,uch pets'ous. to .t4e
advan:tag_~s"of', a 'business edu~atid~." A,fe'w
'Il1<?nths ..only are requireq' to' c'omplete '.',tIle
course in the Blisiness: Department and' will
qualify any young man or woman for the
proper transaction of business affairs. This
. WESTERViLLE, •Olu6,DECEMBER;1891... i ,i~< .....•• :' No'.:4..
"'EDITO'RIAL',
VOL. II.
THIS number of the' JE,GIs'will h'aidly,reach
its student readers before -the beginning of
the ho~iday re·cess.: ;' ,And while fb'~' the time,
books 'may be 'fo'rgqtten, 'let 'none forg'et' the
institution of which they are Inembers. A
word ,of praise from astudent goes verY'l~ti'ch
further in the 'advertisementof a 'college 'than
the solicitatiolls 'of those 'who' tnake ';stich
matter~ their 'business. ' And especially:d:ui-ing,
this vacation keep.no. one ignorant of the·fact·
that you ate from· college, not by: your ,college·,
airs but by your'freedom: fr:o:m-·theUl"by,y.o:ur
good, hard sense 'applied as the oC'casion may
require. Appreciate your position and let 110
,opportunity be lost.
, 'THE' ·h.oliday .~umper:: of; the, lEGI$ -,will
, . ,reach many who, have~ not .peen:, accustQ1;l1e<:;l
. , ':' ,to its·, visits· befor~.·, It .s~e~ks~for.,n9 .~ha~ity.,
THE matt~r"we,brin,g .before 'our re:aders. this ,but a .fair inv~stiga,tio·n. .If. yO"ll are· rleasecl
month we trllst ,will ...pro.v.e.,..n,o less interestin?; ,and would like to receiverth.e. m<;>l)t~ly visits qf
than that of fortner issues. The fourth article .o~r ;little m,agazine,. send you;r, n~·m~ ,and· fifty
on "Th~ Practicai·Va.fue· of 'a,, Colleg~ate Ed- .cents, to our, subscriptiop· a:g~l1t; J. ,B<Bo".e-y;,
ucati6h in Aotiv_'·e~Life.,"''''is·~furnis,hed, by' ':Judge,' . W t '11 Oh'
. es ~rVl e; to. . . " r,·. ,. ('
Sh anck,. of Dayton, \·a" '~'e,rhber' of the 'elas's 'of
'66; - and judge' of': S:ecbn~ 'Ci,rcuit of Ohio. : No interest or'the U,ni\T.~,~sity:has' e~j~Ye.d
The atticle i,~' '-wfitt,e'n. ..fre1n the: sfah·dpoint of more success during ,the: past .. term; than ,the.
a law,yer, th'e"P1?sitidn, ibei~g 'takeif and ably department of- mu~ic. ': T:he' ~wbrk "done:' 'b)y
Inaintaitied t4:a;t to ~th'e, la,wi student and prac,- :Professors' ·Morrow arid Ran-some ',has' ·been of
titioner a colleg,i'afe·'education ,does pqssess a 'the highest' 'class; and ,d'eserves ,more, than
practical: valu~., ·R,eV'.~,_·R: L; Swain, P·h.- D~, 'passing notice~ Education' :attaches' to .-itse.1f
gives us' a very, -excellent --pr9'drtction under "no char'm 'more, cultured,: fascinat~rig:o(~bene:­
the title of ."', 'M6de'rh,Chivalry~" His, ~deas 'ficiaLthan' tqat: of <niusic; ~ and- 'while' the. pres'-
of the' true k.pighl' of 'the; ·pre·s.ent will accord ent .opportunity for first class', instruction. :is
very closely ~ith, 'those or~,atlY yoU'tig than 'of afforded .. we feel .. --like- urging 'every one wh.o
spirit a~d en,etgy.·: ,It·, is ·well written, and 'has ~ny.. tast.e ,f0r. music at., all to '. make th
should be rea'd ,especi3:1ly by ,eve.ry'young man . f.' 'I ,
in college. "'Mathematics Essential to Mental most 0 tt. '.. . ':. '; , ' , .
Development,." )is'discussed by W~ S. Sackett, L' : h' 'h 7C'.' '
1 . T . 1 ," , AST,' 'mo,nt . t e· r.4~,glS ,an'n6unc~d thec ass ,'94. " ,he' :artlc'e:,'is argumentative, names ,of two persons, .wh~ ·h~d'ea~h given
straighforward' and" c<?llcise. " Foot: ball' is a ~ve hundr~d.doll:ars,t.n cash to· be: used. 'iri pay';-
little promiu:ent)in ~ thi's isstle,. and 'we expect 'rnent 9f.the, dept .. ' T-his, '~'otith it. 'is .our, gr~at
some of our exchanges will rave 'a~corditi:gly, pleasure' to . a'dd' a·nother~Mr.· Aith'iir' Ger~
but we will take all criticism,S kindly if you la~g!I., of Harshlnan, Ohio. This is the giv-
. will but read' the, article on" ":Our Athletes," ing that 'goes the farthest, and does the most
With these ~rticles,' th~ ..A~~~~al, ~~rs?~a!, goo¢l., ,It is a~ .Ol)ce, available, and meets our
and L?cal notes, together, w.1tn our, ~dIt.orlals". 'most pressing' obligations. Last Inonth we
we WIsh to help you make your ChrIstmas called for fifty ~en an'd \vomen each to re-
merry. " spond ,in ':like ,m'anfle'r"and' amount'" Oll)ce
more we 'say, '·'let the good' 'work", go on; ;an'd
giv~ the'£G~s '~~e ~ppbrtunily "nej' til:ori'th tof
adding other 'nalnes' to' this .ilist; So \vell' be-
gun," 'and.growing..
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department is un:der the instruction of Miss
Tressa M. Maxwell, a very pleasing lady who
has been remarkably successful in her work.
Any information regarding time, course, "or
expense may be obtained by addressing the'
Business Department.
WE note with no iittle satisfaction the
"activity displayed in nearly all departments
of church work. lVIany revivals are reported,
there are many accessions to the church east
and west, we are pushing rapidly into the
growing towns and cities, the demand for a
trained and better prepared ministry is con-
stantly increasing, and last but not least, the'
churches are paying higher salaries than ever
before. So in many phases of our educational
work. "The schools are doing better work
and more of it than many, yes, than most of
our people are aware. Let all ollrministers
and people everywhere inform themselves of
what the schools are really accomplishing for
the church, and there will be less difficulty
in securing students and money to enlarge
their usefulness.
IT is always a matter of some regret to
us that the name of our University does not
appear among those which constitut~ the
State Oratorical Association. Yet, because
this incentive is denied us, we see no rea-
so-n why our literary standard should not
be maintained on a level with the best.
The public rhetoricals, of which we have an
increased number this year, afford ample op-
portunity for fair, wholesome conlpetition. It
is reason enough that one is permitted to re-
ceive the attention of a large and intelligent
gathering of people for six, eight or ten
minutes to put up no mere literary stuff.
More of the spirit of rivalry thrown into these
exercises would make them much more enter-
taining to .those who listen, as well as bene-
ficial to the participants.
ALREADY we are looking forward to the
close of the present college year, and arrang-
ing to make it an occasion of much interest
to all the friends of the college. Last Com-
mencement, the large attendance of alumni
and alumnce was remarked by all, and greatly
enjoyed. Next June we hope for a still
larger number. Those especially who have
been absent many years ought to arrange to
visit once more the old, familiar scenes, and
greet the friends of by-gone days. The young-
er childrdn are sure to come, and just as sure
to receive a hearty welcome. Commence-
ment of '92 will witness the graduation of the
largest cLass in the history of the College, and
this feature itself will d"raw many to their
college home. · "Can there not 'be re-unions of
many classes? Our columns are open to all
for suggestions and announcements concern-
ing class-re-unions. What class will be the
first to respond?
"THE SHADOW LAND OF MEMORY."
There is a shore,-a shadowy shore, and wide,
Washed by the wave of mem'ry's dreamy tide,
Ruled by no crown, swayed by no sceptered hand,
From Hell to Heaven extends this shadow land.
*
From morn to eve lives sail the main of time,
Blown with the breath of years to this far clime;
Tossed by the swell of billows of the past,
They hasten to i.ts port and anchor cast.
Its streets are paved with mem'ry's fondest thought,
Its homes are build of all the mind hath wrought;
Its fields are tilled and flower'd from by-gone years,
And watered with the rain of smiles or tears.
*
There is the home of simple childhood's dreams,
The dearest places where youth's sunlight gleams,
The sweetest spots of all to manhood's prime,
The gentle slopes of hoary age's time.
We tread this shadow Ian d to see once more
Its billows cas ing up their sacred store
Of words and thoughts, long hid from mortal ken,
Some painful, yet some sweeter now than then.
To hear again, the voice we love so well;
To catch the word from Heaven or lowest Hell;
To see once more the old familiar face,
Its lights and shadows in their flitting race.
Oft as the morning breaks with mem'ries sweet,
Oft as the hush of eve such mem'ries greet,
Its strands are thronged with coming skiff and oar,
And manhood, youth and age leap on the shore.
J. H. HOWELL.
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TIlE ':PRACTICAL VALUE OF A COLLEGIATE TRAINING -IN ACTIVE"LIFE.~
IV.
'No worthy cause can be advanced by deny-
ing or evading the truth. A truth which ought
t<? ,be ~dmitted by those who urge. the value of
higher education is .. that in all vocations-even
,in the professior s c~lled learned-mar,ked suc-
.~ess has been achieved by men who nev~r en-
tered the, halls of a college. The attention of
the public is always turned to the career of a
successful man; and to the success of such men
it is tu'rned a6"ain and again because they are
without academic training. The post !toe is
obvious. The propter hoc can be determined
orily by a proc-ess of re~soning in which the
observer may err. More than one scholarly
President is overshadowed by the collossal
figure of Lincoln. 'More than one observer~
failing to note that the relation of cause and
effect does 'not exist between two things which
are ,accidentally associated, has concluded that
the curriculum of the frontier is practically
superior to that of the college. This is to im-
pute success'tq conditions which make it phe-
nomenal. It is to attribute the victory of the
handicapped runner to the hinderance impo~ej
upon him. That one is "self made" may often
serve to increase admiration for his talents and
determination. It oftener serves as a valid. ex-
cuse for his failings. It usually implies that
there is something to be excused. _It never
denotes a condition favoring success.
It ought ,to be admitted with equal frankness.,
..that m,any wh,o go over, and some who' go
through, 'a course of collegiate training, fail to
realize the benefits anticipated. But such failure's
are invariably due to causes which are consist-
ent with the claims advanced by the advocates
of higher' education. Among them are the
smallness of nature's gifts, infirmity of purpose,
the narrowing tendency of 'some prof~ssiQnal
thought and life, and the very many ill-assorted
marriages between men and their vocations. It
is not claimed that education bestows intellect,
nor that it fully compensates for weakness of
character, nor that it insures success in a mis-
chosen occupation. The incontestable claim is
that it disciplines and devel~p~ 'mind and char-
acter, and' multiplies the chances of success.
Happily it is no longer true that professional
life ~lone invites the educated. But it is true
th~t he who enters professional life without a
thorough course of mental' training, omits the
pr~paration that is indispensable to complete
LAW.
success. Concerning him :who is engaged (~'n
rpanufacture or commerce, "the most impo'rta'n~
quc:;stion is "what does~ he make?" or "what
has he ?" Concerning a professional man the
entire fi'eld of inquiry is covered ,by the ques-
tion, "what is he ?', It is answered by ..adding
his talents to his attainments. The latter are
seldom less ,important than the former"" It
affects the ~nswer most unfavorably if his at-
tainments are limited to the results of his pro-
fessional st~~y and experience.
Certainly, there is an, education in the study
and practice of the law, as it is founded upon
principles whose results and limitations can 'be
ascertained only by the most" careful attention
~o the meaning of the language in which ·'they
are expressed. Indeed, the whole tr~th is that
every lawyer who excels in his profession has
acquired an exact knowledge of the meaning of
words, the mental discipline that will enable
him prom.ptly to meet unexpected situations,
rea'saning capacity to extend principles to their
logical results, and ability to discriminate among
closely rese~bling objects of intellectual percep~
tian. ' If it be answered that all these Jhave been
acquired in the study and practice of the law,'
the ready and sufficient reply is that they would
have been acquired in a greater degree and
much _mor~ :speedily if academic had preceded
professional training. No argument is ad-
vanced, and no ~ase is cited requiring a modifi-
cation of, or exception to, the ,rule that' eve'ry
successful' lawyer is educ~ted.. The condl~ions
of ~uccess are fixed. Even with the man of
exceptional capacity to win with a handicap,
the inevitable question is whether he will attend
school for many years in office and court-room,
or for a few years at an institution of learning,
where there are carefully devised courses of
study and wh~re efficient instructors can aid
and guide him. Ten years ago a very yo~ng
man was' advised by one lin~er whose directions
,he desired to study law that he was not prepared '
for' ,'professional study. Being unwilling to
defer his appearance before breathless juries
and charmed courts, he rejected the advice.
After ten years devoted to the unremitting
study and practice of law, his daily appearances
in court show a lack of mental traini~g'that
could not have. survived the sophomore year~
His case is not exceptional. ,Every young man
who enters the profession with~ut previous
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training wrongs himself, if not the profession. and acquiring "useful knowledge." The ex-
J?here may be thos~ w40 acquire an. ac~urate clusion of Greek and Latin from an education
knowledge of the English language without preparatory to the study and practice of the
the study of its constituent languages. Their law involves a double error. It is a misapplica-
numbers are not sufficient to demonstrate that tion of a false theory. The theory is false be-
the benefits resulting from such study do not cause that is the best education which most
greatly exceed its cost. The value of such disciplines and strengthens the mind-which
study is manifest in all professions, especially in " gives to one· the most acquired ability. The
the law where one is constantly engaged in the application is erroneous because a knowledge of
application of principles which are borrowed th~ languages from which our own is derived is
, from the Civil Law, or authoritatively expressed far more useful than that to which it gives place.
in Latin maxims. . Many years lie between the youth just out of
The ,yo~ng man who r~shes Into the st.udy the common school and the su~cessful lawyer.
and practice of the. law wI~hout such pre~l?us They are years of inevitable preparation. That
~ourse of st~dy as IS essential to. mental ~r~un~ng some of them should be passed at institutions
IS next. of kin .to t~e educator With an u~tll~ar~an of higher learning does not admit of doubt.
tr~nd.. In hiS ~Iew. wh~t mental ~lsclphne How ·many of them should be so passed could
might ~ake of him IS unimportant.. He ex- be only arbitrarily asserted. Cautions against
pects hiS success to be. measured by hiS know.l- the excessive pursuit of higher education will
edge, and what h~ thinks he nee?s to know IS be ill-timed so long as there appears no tendency
n~t G~eek no.r Latl.n, nor even .Enghsh, but. La~. to err in that direction. We who entered upon
HIS mls~ak~ IS radical. H.as he be~n led Into It it as a part of our preparation for the legal pro
by considering and ~xte!1dlng the vle~s of th?se fession, but a1?andoned it too soon, are legion.
who advocate sCientific and phtlosophlcal With one voice we testify to our mistake.
c<?urses of study? All ed.ucators know of the Perhaps we are nearly unanimous in the opinion
difference betwee~ education and knowledge. that the usual course of collegiate instruction is
Are they all suffiCiently educated to profit by too short. No one need waste a moment in
that knowledge? The distinction cannot be considering whether it is not too long.
clear in the mind of one who advises that a
course of "education" be restricted to imparting JO~N A. SHAUCK .
.
MODERN CHIVALRY.
:. Chivalry is a term denoting the system or
th·e dignity .of knighthood. Webster, in the
third defi·nition defines it as "the qualifica-
. tions or character of knights, as valor, dex·
terity in arms, courtesy, etc.," and Shakespear
~ppreciativelyproclaims:
"The glory of our Troy this day doth lie
On his fair worth and single chivalry."
Mr. Thomas, in speaking of the chivalry of
the middle ages, says: "Whatever may have
been the follies and abuses which too often
accompanied it, the institution of chivalry
undoubtedly had its origin in a generous feel-
ing, which prompted humane and brave men
to· provide for the protection of the defense-
less. For this purpose courage was indispen-
sable; and as women in that rude and
semi-barbarous age especially needed protec-
tion, chastity and a respect for the sex bor-
dering on adoration came to be regarded as
among the cardinal virtues of a true knight."
And let me ask the quest.ion,. did .ever. any
one study the picture of Richard Coeur de
L£on, "the black knight," drawn ~n Scott's
Ivanhoe without feeling his bosom heave and
without feeling an electric shock which in-
tensifie~ every nerve and swelled the heart
with a sort of holy desire to be a man l 'Tis
true, the institution of the middle ages is
gone, and rightly gone, and with it the spurs,
the halberd, the coat-of-mail, and the sword.
But is the best spirit of chivalry gone, now
when courage is indispensable and when
brave but humane men are needed to do a
different though not less difficult work than
that of the tniddle ages? Is every form of
knight errantry a thing of the past? If it
is, then we remain a poor effeminate race,
soon incapable of resisting the evil sown in
our members, and the darkness of the picture
is only hid by the remaining brawn and sinew
of a departing glory. It may be thought
that our fathers did nothing to develop the
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courageous elements in their natures, but
we forget that they were called to go to the
front in defense of our· country, and that this
country in its wilder stage~, supplied well this
demand. It may be' said they never were
foolish enough to playa game of foot ball, but
you certainly then never have heard of the
conduct of the old grey-haired men at their
log rollings and barn raisings, and on
similar occasions, in the early history of this
country. Why thirty or forty years ago the
average old man ,in rural districts engaged
more in the bold and daring sports than doe5'
the' average boy of to-day. And while we
may ask God to forgive their follies, yet we
must thank Him for the good.
With all chivalry there goes, necessarily,
much of the sporting element; and while this
is secondary, yet it is important. I think we
who live in this intense age must. learn that
God meant that all classes and all ages should
not only take some special time to pray, but
also some special tilne to play, and to do both
for Christ's sake-and there are men to-day
who are asking the Master to teach them how
to play. A man has the capacity to play just as
he has to study mathematics, and if he does
one to the ~xcJusion of the other he injures
both himself and others, and thereby sins.
"All work and no play makes Jack a dull
boy." .And it makes the minister a poor
preacher. And it has the same effect on the men
and women of every vocation in life-men
and women sin by planning for everything
else but play. The only one not allowed to
play should be the one who will not work. I
think one point in the solution of the social
problem will be to give every man WOlnan
and child some time besides Sabbath to play
-God designed that men should play and
they mnst play. But I repeat, the sporting
element was not the underlying principle in
chivalry. Tytler's history in speaking of
knighthood gives the following: "The can-
didate for that honor was previously prepared
for it by the most' austere fasts. He was
obliged to spend a whole night in a church ,in
prayer, to make a solemn and full confession
of his sins, to receive the holy eucharist, and
to have his body purified by bathing; then .he
was again introduced into the church, where
he presented to the priest a sword, who, giv-
ing it his benediction, hung it around the
neck of the novice; he again, taking it' off,
presented it to the knight or chief, who was
to confer the lionor upon him; and falling
down on his knees, and joinin'g his hands,
after solemnly swearing" to maintain the
cause of religion and chivalry, he received
from hini the spurs, the halberd, the coat-of-
mail, and the sword. Then the 'chief, em-
bracing hi Ill, round the neck,' a~d gently strik-
ing him three times with the flat part of ~is
sword upon the shoulders, finished the cere-
mony by pronouncing these words: " In the
name of God, St. Michael and St. George, I
make thee a knight. Be valiant, hardy and
loyal." '
No one who is informed can help seeing in
the above many of the principles require'd in,
modern C"hristlan athletics. And I' am 'co'n;.
vinced that there is coming a modern type of
chivalry, just as bold, just as well defined,just
as glorious, as that of the Middle Ages. But
it is as yet only in its in<;ipiency, and lacks
much of being commendable in many re-
spects. And yet, like everything else, we get
it in its crudeness first. Now this chivalrous
spirit, where born of a manly Christian im-
pulse, and tempered with the tnodera'tion
which the sc~entificprinci~lesof both 'religioil
and the best athletics demand, makes a per-
son a mighty hero in the intricate warfares of
this generation. I write 11nto you young
men and ,young wonlen because you, oug~h.t to
be strong. Even the ," Lion ,Heart.ed"-",',J~;iln­
self had over a multitude an influen'ce -not
more magnetic than. have som~ well 'known
college athletes of to-day. Probably not a
president of the United States from Washing-
ton down to Mr. Harrison has had the ability
to command the audience of the boys of this
land to the degree enjoyed by thtee or four of
our most noted college Christian athletes. At
the ,greatest religious gatllerings of this day,
the best hours are reserved for the thoroughly
Christian young men who are the champio~
athletes. Many of these are going to foreign
fields as missionaries. And when you meet'
such a man as Mr., Speer, who was' the cham-
pion of Princeton, and see how his bright.
mind and tender emotions and massive form
are all surcharged with the spirit of God, and~\
when -y?U feel the yearning of this st~Ptlg'-~
young man over the woes of brother htirnan-'!
ity, a new hope fills your heart, an-d a tear ,of
joy fills your eye. This rounded ,manhood is~:
what wins in the world" Vpon it' 'we musl<
depend in the future for the brightest intel-
lectual productions, for the broadest, and,',
tenderest synlpathies, for' the strong' arn~ ,'-
which is able and willing to bear the heat a~d!-;
the burden of the day. ,
But how repulsive the contrast when these
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noble Christian principles are wanting, when
you see a body without a man, and muscle
without or,ain, and nerve without sympathy,
and power without honor, and mind without
God. When he is not able in the hottest con-
test like Mr. Speer, to stand aside and let
others be mean by themselves if they will be
mean. More painful than the hell of the
rich man will be the hell of the college ath-
Jete who uses not his God-given advantage to
lead his fellow student to Christ. Every
foot ball team should have two captains;
Jesus Christ the chief captain and one of the
nine a sub-captain. If I had it in my hands
I would encourage athletics, and endeavor to
bring it more thoroughly under scientific and
religious principles, for only then is it even
good athletics. Yes, I would build for Otter-
bein a gymnasium, and I would c.onsecrate it
to the honor of the perfect young man, Jesus,
and to the benefit of the sickly, impure,
struggling humanity which that perfect young
man came to serve. I would bring each of
the students of this college to its altar, and
repeat largely the principles found in the
ceremony of chivalry or knighthood which I
quoted above, and to finish the ceremony I
would lay my hands warmly and reverently
on the head of each one and say these words:
In the name of God, Otterbein University
and St. Humanity, I make thee a knight.
" Be valiant, hardy and loyal."
R. L. SWAIN.
MATHEMATICS ESSENTIAL TO MENTAL DEVELOPMENT.
To what extent one should pursue any study
during college life, depends largely upon his
vocation in after life. But it seems evi-.
dent that if one needs to become proficient
in one branch m,ore than another, that branch
is mathematics.' No matter what profession
he may choose, he will find, th.at directly or
.indirectly mathematics play~ an important part.
Further, it is surprising. how much the valid-
ity of the greater part of our knowledge de-
pends upon whether the principles of math-
emati'ts are true or false.
Prove that bodies starting from rest and acted
upon by a constant force do not move through
spaces proportional to the squares of their times,
and y'ou destroy the found,ations of physics; be-
cause there could be no law whatever, if there
was not a ratio existing between them, .and our
knowledge would be limited to our observation.
But allowing that a certain arithmetical ratio
does exist, then our knowledge is not confined
to observation, and we can determine, provid-
ing the conditions remain the same, what laws
will exist at any time in the future with as much
certainty as we can tell what laws exist at the
present. , -
Prove that conditions can never be im-
posed upon A, so that there will be a ratio be-
tween A and B, and you destroy not only our
knowledge of physics, but you de~troy our
knowledge of every other science as well. For
no one can prove his conclusions to be true if
he cannot prove any relation between his prem-
ises. Is there any wonder then that Pythagoras
.adopted number as the First Principle of na·
ture? As far as we are able to define our
thoughts numerically, we enjoy exact and use·
ful knowledge of the universe. Then, since
the greatest part of our kno\\?ledge is derived
directly or indirectly from mathematics, is it
not one of the most important ,branches of
study? Can one afford then to be ignorant
of its laws?
Notwithstanding some logicians claitn math-
ematical training is not necessary in understand-
ing logic, it is a fact that the answer of simple
logic must be yes or no, while the mathemati·
cian invests the premises with a host of condi-
tions before reaching a conclusion, which the
expert logician uses unconsciously.
However, there are other qualifications nec-
essary for a good logician, and it "does not fol·
low that one who is acquainted with the laws
of mathematics is an expert logician. I would
not, therefore, have anyone believe that this
b'ranch of study should receive attention to
the exclusion of other studies, but only ask
that it receive the attention due it.
The very fact that students do go through
the whole course of mathematics, from elemen-
tary Arithmetic to Calculus, and then are not
able to solve the simplest problems in the first
branch of the course, proves that they do not
take the interest in the study that they should
take.
Some tudents try to console themselves with
the fact, that some men, who detested mathe-
matics, have become famous, but is it not a poor
rule which does not work both ways?
If the aim of man is to become famous, and
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the most thorough education which our colleges
can give us is not a necessary qualification,
then why is a college education necessary at all?
Some men have become famous who never
crossed the threshold of a college. While it
may be true that one may become famous who
knows nothing at all in the realrns of mathe-
matics, there are other reasons why everyone
should have a thorough mathematical training.
What qualifications are more essential for a
good business man than a comprehensive
knowledge of mathematics? He may be well
versed in Latin and German, yet they will not
balance his credits and debits. He may have
an extensive knowledge of Literature and
Psychology, but they will not compute the
probabilities of the success or failure of an in-
vestment. True, they will materially assist him
in his business, but for the success of his busi-
ness he must depend upon his mathematical ed-
ucation. Those who enter the service of the
State as teachers are required to have a fair
knowledge of the field of mathematics, which
proves ,that the State recognizes the need of a
mathematical education for her citizens, making
it all the more necessary that we thoroughly
prepare ourselves to meet her demands.
That' Otterbein could meet this demand,
there can be no question. She has instructors
of ability and a course of study that is complete,
but like other colleges, she does not allow time
enough to complete the study. On account of
our time being extremely limited, we are con-
tinually debarred from ma.king· investigations
which would be both a pleasure and a profit.
Before we have rightly commenced a subject,
we receive orders to drop it and advance to an·
other, which appears none the brighter because
of our hurried treatment of the previous subject.
Is there not too much taken for granted,
when we are expected to get this science well
in hand during the time allotted to it? "
Is there any wonder that the study is dis-
liked when we consider its intricacies and the
speed that we must maintain in order that we
may pass the successive mile-posts of the ~~urs'e?
The only wonder·is that upon so short an ac-
quaintance anything practical can be ··separated
from the abstruse. Your grammar and :;,rh"eto-
ric may be disputed, your philosophy, over-
thrown, but a mathematical truth once estab-
lished will never be questioned. Then, in order
that we may see the beauty and grandeur of
mathematics, learn its usefulness and laws of
exactness, it is necessary that. we devote' a
greater amount of time to its study than is
allotted in most institutions of learning.
If necessary time were given to mathematical
study, it would no longer appear abstruse, for
then would we discover and realize its' beauty
and sublimity, and respect it as lone of the
channels by which the most thorough' educa-
tion can be obtained. W. 'S. SACKETT.
THANKSGIVING SPORTS.
The last game of the season for the Otter-
bein foot-ball teatTI was played on Dayton
soil on the 26th ult., with the senior Y. M. C.
A. team of that city. An excursion was run
from Westerville and many students availed,
thenlselves of the opportunity to visit the
beautiful little city, take a little outing, and
witness a splendid game of ball
The Otterbein team could hardly have been
surrounded by more friends, had the game
been played on the home grounds.
Tan and cardinal fluttered encouragingly on
every side as at 3 P. M. the team ran on to the
grounds.
The Dayton men were already there and
their dirty canvas showed that however the
game nlight terminate, it was to be contested
with men who were not amateurs at foot-ball.
Messrs. McMahop. and Legler, both of Day-
ton, were selected as referee and umpire, and'
at 3 :10 P M the game was ,called and the
teams lined up as follows:
DAYTON. POSITIONS. OTTER.BEIN.
McKee ' Center How'ard
Mittt:dorf Right guard Fanning
Swi t zer Left guard Hessler
A. Dickey Right tackle : Thompson
C. Bickham Left tackle Resler
Phelps Right end ' Doherty
G. Wood Left end Zahring
R. Dickey Quarter back. : Garst
SIegel. Right half back Ston~r
C. W·ood. . . . .. . Left half hack : Barnes
Schafler .. . . .. . Full back Barnard
Otterbein took the ball and the north field.
After putting' the ball in play by the wedge.
trick a gain of ten yards was m~de. This was
followed by desperate play? on the part of
both teau1S for halt an hour, neither side being
able to ulake any decided gains. At this time
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Bickham secured the ball and by good guard-
ing succeeded in carrying the ball over the
line. Dayton kicked for goal, but failed.
The remaining fifteen minutes were played
without gains to either side, and time was
called with a score of 4 to 0 in favor of Day-
ton. .
The second half was characterized by the
s.alne determination on the part of both teams
. as ·.marked the first. It seemed for a time
that neither team would be able to add to the
score, but by a neat little wedge played into
,,-the Otterbein rush line, the ball was advanced
into Otterbein's territory and at last was car-
ried over the line. A kick for goal resulted
successfully. The ball 'was again carried out
to the middle of the field when Otterbein
made some.very encouraging gains, but was
falling back when Barnard made the brilliant
play of the game, punting the ball a full sixty
yards and within ten yards of Dayton's goal
posts. Slowly it was worked back to the cen-
ter and south end of the field where a general
scrimmage occurred. Bickham had the ball
and was striving to advance it by the greatest
effort and crying "push me," when Thompson
knocked it from its hands, secured it and
made a touch-dqwq for Otterbein. This the
referee refused to acknowledge and the ball
. was taken back to the Otterbein ten-yard
line.
It ~as getting dark. The Otterbein teatn
On our first page appears a very good pic-
ture of the Otterbein foot-ball team and as
the season closes it is not improper that we
notice the different members of which it is
composed and something of the special work
to which each is adapted. ' The following are
the names, ages, heights and weights of those
composing the regular team, with those of
the. substitutes given also:
NAME. AGE. HEIGHT. WEIGHT.
Zehring. 1. e...........'..... 17 5:9 165
Resler, 1. t.................. 19 5:7 148
Hessler, 1. g ................ 23 6:4 210
Howard, c ................. 23 6:1 181
Fanning, r. g, .............. 22 6: 168
Thompson, r. t ... "....... 19 5:8~ 170
Doherty, r. e ............... 24 5:10 180
Garst, q. b ................. 18 5:6 128
Barnard, L., f. b ............ ]8 5:10t 150
Stoner, 1. h ................. 18 5:4t 140
Barnes, r. h ..... ~ ........... 22 5:11t 152
thought the last decision unfair and wanted
to stop, but Dayton was anxiolls to continue
as only ten yards remained between them
and another touch-down. The ball was again
put in play and by strong rushes was going
toward Dayton's goal at a very encouraging
rate, was well past the center, when Dayton
kicked for time on acconnt of the darkness.
Time was .called with a score of 10 to 0 in
favor of Dayton. Each team cheered the
other and left for the city in excellent spirits.
Although a different result was desired, yet
hardly expected, the game was very satisfac-
tory. Credit' is due Referee McMahon for
his impartial decisions with 'possibly the one
exception. We wish as nluch could be said
of the umpire, but to put it mildly, we think
him much better qualified to umpire a bull
fight than a foot-ball game.
The Otterbein team was well entertained at
the Bectel House, which was thronged
throughout the evening with' the numerous
Otterbein University students who reside in
Dayton. Relying on the 'hope that a future
g-ame will do us greater credit, the melubers
of the Otterbein team will carry with them
very pleasant recollections of the acquaint-
ances formed and 'of the friendly treattnent re-
ceived at the hands of the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association foot-ball team, Otterbein
University Alumni, and Dayton citizens.
~:Mosshammer, 1. t . . . . . . . . . . . 19 5 :81 ]50
*Horine, r. e. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 5 :10 162
~:Koepke, r. 1...... 22 5:11 165
~:Hippard, f. b. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 5:7 155
~::Bennett, r. h ..... . . . . . . . .. . 17 5 :71 150
?':Riebe], 1. e. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 5 :8~ ] 49
~::Burtner, 1. 1...... 18 5:10 153
~:Barnard, E., q. b........... 17 5:11 140
O. O. Zehring is playing foot-ball this year
for the first time as a regular man though the
excellent work he did last year as substitute
well qualified him for the position which he
now plays. He always plays with his eyes
open and will ordinarily get around his man
without much difficulty. He is a strong run-
ner and considered fast for one of his weight.
-No more active man ever lined up to an
opponent than the left tackle, F. J. Resler.
Though not a large man he interferes beauti-
:::Substitute.
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fully, is one of the best sprinters ·in college,
dodges well, and is a sure tackler.
Frank Hessler is by far the largest and
strongest'man on the team. This is his first
year' in canvas, but he has already proved
himself an indispensable nlan. His great
strength is the main feature of his work. As
a blocker he has no superior. Quick and
eager to play ball on its lllerits, there is no
reason why another year's practice ,will not
make him a desirable man even for an eastern
team.
Since the organization of the teatn last
year the position of center rusher has been
held by A. T. Howard. His plays are marked
more by strong interfere~ce rather than by
tricks usually worked by center lnen. He
makes but few brilliant plays, but Inay ordi-
narily be depended upon to block his lnan,
Mr. M. B. Fanning is an ideal guard. He is
a man' of some experience,' possesses an iron
constitution, tricks his man to good advan-
tage, keeps a cool head, makes good openings
when necessary and plays to win.
L. A. ThonlpSOllt better known as " Jack,"
has captained the team during the present
season and worked his men on the science of
the game. Personally, Thompson is strongly
built, and well developed all around. He is
a leader in all athletic sports. is an excellent
base ball man, and carries the championship
gold medal, awarded by the class' of '91 for
the best all-around athlete.
Will Doherty, (the Indian). another new
man, has especially 'distinguished himself
this year by remarkable playing. If there is
a man on the team who really plays for blood
it is the Indian. He takes coaching readily
and is not too conceited to improve by it.
In genuine grit, science and brilliancy, our
little quarter back, W. A. Garst (Ccesar), ex-
cels. He is the pride of the team, knows his
position, studies it, and plays it profession-
ally. Though somewhat slight in build, his
muscles are toughened to the strongest en-
durance. He tackles beautifully and has thus
far escaped' without injury.
Perhaps no Inember of last year's teanl has
made so nluch improvem'ent this season as L.
L. Barnard. His equal in low tackling has
not appeared in any of the games in which
Otterbein University has thus far been en-
gaged. During the season he has not missed
a mati at whom he had any sort of a chance.
He has a strong but light build, keeps a cool
head and coaches excellently.
C. B. Stoner played "regular" this year for
t.he first time, though his. experience on the
second team last year had fitted him well for
his position. He runs well with the ball and
is a very hard man to tackle. He is always
on the alert and takes in a play at a glance.
He has made an excellent showing this year
and secured nluch well deserved comlnenda-
tion.
For ~perfect guarding. no player has made a
better showing during the past three months
than J. A. Barnes. He has reduced that to a
science and the man who follows him closely
may expect to lnake good gains. He tackles
well, passes beautifully, and is considered one
of the best of the eleven men.
Alnong the substittttes, J. C. Mosshamnler
is found to be a man of promise. He played
on the regular team until the Dennison game..
In this, he received a'very severe strain from
which he has not recovered.
I. O. Horine was also injured during the
~arly part of the season. He was one of the
strongest men on the team and either as cen-
ter or guard was an excellent man,
John Koepke has played center on the sec-
ond tealn during the season and already
plays a very snappy game. As a punter,
among the substitutes, no man has shown
more ability than Mr. B. M. Hippard. He
will, undoubtedly, develop into a half or full
. back of some reputation. Mr. M. P. Bennett
has played some on the team. He is quick,
runs well and usually puts his man down very
satisfactorily.
No man is possessed of greater endurance
than J. D. Riebel. He h&s already sho~n
himself to be an excellent blocker and an ag-
gressive rusher.
Whatever has been said of others the pres-
ent condition of our foot-ball team is due as
much or more to the efforts of E. S. Barnard
than any other man. As captain of the sec-
ond team he has always furnished a strong
opposition. He has devised plays, assisted
in their execution, and been the constant ad-
viser of any and all members who desired in-
formation. As referee, his rulings are always
just and fair and fo'unded on Association rules,
with which he is perfectly familiar.
An examination will show that the menl-
bers of our team are young ,men, the greater
number being sophomores and preparatory
students. We make no assertions as to what
will occur in the future, but if our anticipa-
tions are fulfilled the work of another season
will give us no inferior position among the
foot-ball men of the State.
"ICH BIN DEIN."
In tempus old a hero lived,
Qui loved puellas deux;
He no pouvait pas quite to say,
Which one amabat mieux.
Dit-il his-meme un beau matin
N on possum both avoh..
Sed si address Amanda Ann,
Then Kate and 1 have war.
.L~mandahabet argent coin
Sed Kate has aureas curls,
Et both sunt very agathai,
Et quite formosae girls.
Entin the you thful anthropos,
Pheloun the duo maids,
Resolved proponere ad Kate
Devant cet evening's shades.
Precedens then to Kate's domo,
. II trove Amanda there,
ICai quite forgot his last resolves,
Both sunt so goodly fair.
Sed smiling on the new tapis,
Between puellas twain,
Coepit to tell his love a Kate,
Dans un poetique strain.
Mais, glancing ever et anon
At fair Amanda's eyes,
Illae non possent dicere,
Pro ,vhich he mea.nt his sighs.
Each vigro heard the demi vow,
With cheeks as rouge as wine,
And offering each a milk \vhite hand,
Both whispered "Ich ben deill."
-Ex.
The fitst division of the Junior Class 11eld
its public rhetorical Saturday, December 5th.
There only being six speakers the orations
\vere rather lengthy, but pointed and interest-
ing. The music was very good. The solos
by Messrs. F. J. Resler and E. E. Lollar de-
serve special mention, The exercises were
good and speak well for the class of '93.
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the article is good, and it does not only apply
to Denison, but to every other college. We
feel glad that Otterbein students are as loyal
to their prospe('tive alma mater as they are.
Indeed it would be quite hard to find a' col-
lege anywhere that is so luuch loved by all of
its students as Otterbein, and one wher~ col-
lege sports and everything in connection with
college life receives more hearty support.
May it ever continue thus.
EXCHANGES.
The Hz"gh School Times is a model High
School journal, and surpasses anything in its
line vvhich comes to our exchange table. The
December number gives a sketch of the life
of RIma Bittle, a former student of O. U , .
who is now a rnissionary on the west coast of
Africa.
The Marietta College Olio for December
contains a poeln of considerable merit upon
th.e death of our beloved poet, James Russell
Lowell. The last stanza is as follows:
" 0 noble spirit rest,-for thou doth merit well
Promotion to a higher sphere the world can ill
Afford to lose thee; we have twined with laur~l fair
Thy name; but nobler palms await thee otherwhere "
For general foot ball news it would be diffi-
cult to find a better paper than The Hustler,
published by the Athletic Association of
Vanderbilt University. It appears that
southern colleges have caught the foot ball
spirit as well as their northern brothers.
We are in receipt of The Pomona Student, a
small but very neat publication from Pomona,
California. The matter which it contains is
quite good: We think the students of Pomona
College should congratulate themselv~s on
being located in a cliulate where they can in-
dulge in base ball, tennis and all other out-
door sports all winter.
No neater exchange may be found on our
table than the Hiram College Advance. The
matter which it contains is fully up to the
average college journal, and the illustrations
of scenes at Hiram are an itnportant feature
of the paper. It has been proved that illus-
trations have added to the success of some of
the leading newspapers and magazines, and
it is quite probable that there will S00n be a
demand for them in our college paper.
The Denzson Collegian contains an article
on "College Spirit." in which it exhorts all
Denison students to be loyal to their univer-
sity, and to give their hearty support to their
foot ball teanl. The sentiment expressed in
We notice an excellent article in The Con-
ference Record, entitled "Student Life at
Otterbein University," by Chas. Snavely.
We are glad to see our fellow students make
use of every opportunity of spreading the
fan1e of Otterbein.
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Saturday evening, Dec. 12th, the second
division of the Senior class gave the following
program:
CONSERVATORY CONCERT.
Those who failed to attend the concert
given by the Conservatory of Music, on the
evening of the 15th, missed one of the best
musical programs that has been rendered in
Westerville for some time. It was good be-
cause its character was varied. The complete
success of the orchestra in its first selection
put everybody in excellent spirits. This or-
ganization, under the leadership of Mr. Mor-
row, though recently organized) has already
reached a degree of perfection not only cred-
itable to the nlembers composing it, but to
the University. The Choral Society has
hardlv had time to show its reallnerit. How-
ever, .Iso efficient has been the instruction by
Mr. Ransom, that the chorus work at the
.concert formed a very attractive feature. To
say that the audience was pleased with tne
solos by Mr. Ransom would illy express the
demonstration that followed each of his---selec-
tions. The gentleman possesses a voice of
unusual quality, being rich,· flexible and
remarkable in compass. The double encore
received l;->y the professor is enough to assure
hitn of the ap'preciation with which Wester-
ville people regard hiln. The second recall
is not comInon.
No lTIOre attractive features appeared on
program than the piano solos by Mr. Mor-
row. It is a lalnentable fact that the audi-
ences that usually fill the college chapel on
occasions of this kind will not listen appre-
ciatively to a pianist, yet so In uch soul was
thrown into the execution of these selections
Westerville, O.
White.
~Testerville, .0.
A PICTURE.
W. H. FOUSE,
LIZZIE COOPER,
BASS SOLo-The Old Turnkey,
EZRA E. LOLLAR.
A PREVAILI G IDEA,
E E. EVERITT, Teheran, Ill.
THE USES OF ENGLISI-I SATIRE,
MAUD BRADRICK, Westerville, O.
MUSIC-N"ow Silence Keep (Serenade), Decker,
PHILOPHRO EA QUARTET.
THE NEW STA DARD.
EZRA E. LOLLAR, Saratoga, Ind.
THE WORLD'S PRAYER.
Westerville, O.
H. Trotere.
MAY IRWIN
BARITO E SOLo-In Old Madrid,
]'. J. RESLER.
BE THYSELF.
PUBLIC RHETORICALS.
The attendance at the public rhetoricals of
the Senior and Junior classes has been good
this year, and everyone seems to have been
well pleased. Following is the program as
carried out by the Junior first division, Dec.
5th :
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that marked attention and appreciation was
everywhere observed. The delicacy of touch
exhibited in some of the more subdued pas-
sages won the admiration of musical critic
and novice. Prof. Morrow is fast gaining a
very flattering reputation for himself, and one
of which his talents are abundantly worthy.
Miss Lizzie Cooper, as accompanist, did ex- -
cellent work, and fully maintained her repu-
tation as the musician which we know her
to be. We give below the prograrn in full: .
PART FIRST.
1. On the Blue Danube Waltzes Strauss
Otterbein Orchestra.
2. "Zeduin Love Song Pinsuti
. . ~lr. J. F. Ransom. "
3. Send Out Thy Light C. Gounod
Otterbein Choral Society.
4. ~oncel'to-with 2d Piano.. . .. Opus 58, Moscheles
ir. R. A. Morrow.
5. Tralllueri · S humann
Otterbein Orchestra. .
P ART SECOND.
1 Rhapsodie No. 12 Liszt
l\t[r R .A.. l\lorrow.
2.. In this Hour of Softened Splendor Pinsuti
Otterbein Choral Society.
3 Opus6 Wm. Mason
_ Mr R. A. Morrow.
4. Vagabond l\lo11oy
Mr. J. F. Ransonl.
5. Miller's Wooing.. ..'........... . Faning
Otterbein Choral Society.
GYMNASTIC EXHIBITION.
No, the gylnnasium is not built, neither
has any action been taken by the college
authorities for the strengthening of weakened
muscles, the straightening of crooked forms,
and gelleral physical upbuilding much as
they would have desired to do so. But the
lack of means which opposes advancelnent so
thoroughly with college officials by two
enterprising young ladies has been somewhat
overcome. The School of Physical Culture,
under the training of the Misses Louell~ and
Rose Fouts, has received a very comluenda-
ble support during the past term, and the
work done has been no less satisfactory, as
the exllibition given by the various classes
on the evening of the 16th clearly proved.
l~he entertaintnent consisting of drills and
dumb bells, Indian clubs, wands, poles, rings
and hoops, was quite novel and interesting.
No one would fail to be irnpressed with the
thought that such exercises should engage
the attention of more' students. And while
the gymnasium is surely conling, in fact is
almo~t in sight, let ~o one neglect the excel-
lent opportunity for physical improvement
afforded by the School of Physical Culture.
ALUMNAL.
Mr. W. D. Reamer, class '82, of Gr'eensburg,
Pa., is now a Republican office-holder-elect. At
the recent election in that State, he was elected
in a county usually Democratic to the office of
Poor Director, a position not to be sneezed at
in Pennsylvania. The lEGIS extends congratu-
lations.
E. V. Wilcox, class '90 ,since his graduation,
has been connected with the Ohio Agricultural
, Experiment Station, in the capacity of Ento-
mologist. Recently he concluded to avail him-
self of the opportunity afforded by a scholar-
ship in Harvard University, to prosecute studies
in biology, for which he has always shown:a
great adaptation. He reports hiulself pleas(1ntly
located in Cambridge, putting in full time - six
days a week - chiefly in the laboratory.
The President had a delightful visit with
his old friend and classmate, Hon. Wm. M.
Fog-Ier, of Vandalia, Illinois, class of '78. Mr.
Fogler is held in high esteem by his fellow-
townsmen. He is a leader in society and a.
moulder of the life and morals of those in his
city. He is president of the bank of Van-
dalia; president· of the Epworth League,
nUlnbering about one hundred and twenty-
five members; president of the City Board of
Education, holding this position by Demo-
cratic appointment Ollce. He is sonlething
of a politician; is a nlan of affairs, having an
interest in the electric light plant, the paper
mill, and flour mill at 8t Elmo. He practices
law and is an efficient and consistent member
of the M. E Church. His love for Otterbein
is strong and he reads the Telescope with·
more delight than allY other paper. His ex-
cellent and accomplished wife is in every
sense a help-meet.
THE OTTERBEIN QUARTETTE, assisted by
Mr. Chas. A. Couch, of Columbus, furnished a
concert program in Lewis' Hall, Worthing-
ton, Ohio, Friday eve., Nov. 20th, consisting
of five selections by the quartette and three
by Mr. Couch. The program was first-class
in every respect, and very worthily appreci-
ated. As an elocutionist, Mr. Couch proved
an excellent support. His rendering of either
dramatic, humorous or pathetic composition
was equally strong. His selections were ad-
mirable and pleasing, each receiving hearty
encores.
L. J. Clark spent Sunday, 22 ult., in town.
Did you see the new dress of the £GIS?
Take a good look at it.
Miss Anna Yothers has been suffering with
la grippe for several days. .
Mr. S. C. Swartsel was in Columbus over
last Sunday calling on friends.
Mr. J. A. Siebert was quite sick for a few
days, suffering from la grippe.
Mrs. L. R Keister, of Dayton, Ohio, at-
tended chapel exercises 8th iust.
Mr. W. E. Bovey has been confined to his
roonl several days with la grippe.
R. E Kline was sick for several days the
first of the month. He is out again
W. T. Trump, filled the pulpit made vacant
by Rev. A. E. Davi~, Sunday, 6 inst.
Mr. I. C Secrist, member of class '93, left
Westerville a few weeks ago for Butler, Ohio.
J. W. Dickson; class '92, preached in the
Presbyterian church Sunday evening, 6th inst.
Miss Elva Hamilton has been unable to
attend.her classes for a few days on account
of illness.
Mr. C. W. Hippard, class '91, spent Sunday
29 ult. in Westerville, visiting 1lis parents and
friends.
Mrs. Guitner, of Columbus, recently spent
a few days in town visiting her son, Prof. J.
E. Guitner.
Mr. F. J. Resler attended the concert given
by the Ohio Wesleyan University Quartette at
Worthington, 11 th inst.
.The Otterbein Quartette san~ at Galena,
Saturday, November 21st, for the Delaware
County ~eachers' Institute.
There b~ingno school Thursday and Friday,
Novenlber 26th and 27th, the societies did not
hold their regular sessions.
LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
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Mr. A. D. Lehman, of Junction City; en-
tered school a few weeks ago. He antici-
pates taking a regular course.
Miss l\1arie Smith, of Columbus, spent a
few days some time since visiting her many
friends at Otterbein University.
About ten of the students· went to Colum-
bus on the 10th inst, to hear the celebrated
Joe Jefferson Comedy Company,
The faculty granted a vacation of two days
Thursdayand Friday,- November 26 and 27,
it being Thanksgivin~occasion.
Some one says "Our citizens ought not to
dress so well when they go to Dayton, as they
take them for professors down there."
Several of our boys witnessed the foot-ball
game between Ohio State University and
Dennison University, November 26th.
Messrs. Everitt and Flick with their ladies
attended· the entertainment given by Will.
Carleton, at Columbus, a few weeks ago.
We are sorry to announce that our honored
president and wife have been sick during the
last week, suffering severely from la grippe.
. Rev. T. H. Kohr, pastor oi the Presbyterian
Church" and Rev. R. L. Swain, college pastor,
changed pulpits Sunday morning, 13th inst.
Mr. C. F. George, a student in Miami
University, Oxford, Ohio, spent several days
here visiting Miss Duncan and other friends.
A good number of the students left Wester-
ville on Thanksgiving day to help eat the
turkey some place else. Many spent the day
at home.
The .music for the Farmers' Institute on
the 14th and 15th inst. was furnished by the
Philomathean Quartette, and C.1eiorheteall·
Orchestra. .. .
Mr. W~ T. Trulnp left for his home at Ar-
canum, Ohio, the 11 inst He was sick for
several days and his physician -advised his
return home.
~HEN KRAG MAKES YOUR. SHIRrrS THEY
FIT!
IF THEY DON'T, THE SHIRTS .ARE KRAG'S,
NOT YOUR.S!
No.7 SOUTH HIGH STREET, COLUMBUS, OHIO.
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First-·Class Workmen and Prompt ;Attention
to Business." .
S.· W., DDB()IS,
of 'Westfield .College and', is 'now ,takin~ a
theological "course in Union Biblical Semina-
ry, Dayton, "bhio. . -':
. The fourth entertainme'nt of the Lectur\e
Course 'was given in the chapel on the even-
ing of the 10th inst. It· was a "chalk talk'.'
given by Prof..Speedon of New York. -Tne
'lecture was witty and humorous, and also in-
structive ~rhe entertainment lnet the nl0st
sanguin·e hopes of the audience.
A few weeks ago our'hear~swere gladdened
by the unexpected returt?- to school-of Mr. N.
R. Best. Mr. Best has been engaged as proof
reader in the Cumberland'-' Presbytetian--P'ub-
lishing House, Nashville, Tennessee, since
£omt1;1,encelnent. We heartily welcome him
among us, ,again. "He will go out with class
'92.
. "
In the -absence of the presid,ing Elder, Rev~
~. A. Bovey, ~ev. A. E. Davis, class '81,
pastor of ·.UnitedBr~thren,.~hurch,Columbus,
Ohio, conducted the quarterly. conference
here and preaching' twice ,on Sunday'. His"
sermo,ns were well received a~d showed care
in preparation.
No. 10 North State Street, WESTERVILLE, o.
BARB,E'R
- . ,. .. - ,.C,TTY
'-~' El~veiJ. of'our- n,!,usic-:-loving students went
to: Columbus" December '3rd-, to he.ar the
famous Gilmore Band. ' They report' them~
~elV,es as qeing well pl~ased with the enter-
~qin·me~t~ ,
Rev. R. L. Swain ended his lectures ,on the
book, of, Jeretniah.· $~nday, 29 u~,t. These
lectures .spo,wed great care of preparation anq
created quit~ an inter~st in the stu~y of the
Bible, '. "
'. Mr. ,L. 'K. ·Miller, 'a ,few weeks ago, ll1et
with a painful accident -by a falL . The liga-
mentsin·his right foot were severely strained.
H.is injurjes, although painful, are not ,p~rlna-
ne'nl. , ', '
We are glad to note that. lVliss' Id'a 'Zehring
w'ho las't ye'ar co! 11 pleted the business I course
under Miss Maxwell. .has been employed by
the firtn of., J B. Marvin & <;;0., Frankfort,
Indiana.' ,
R. A. Longman, who last year in connection
with his scpool work had charge of a congre-
gatio'n 'at· Red Hill, several. miles 'north of
town, has ag~in aC,cepted the charge. We wish
him success in his undertaking..
The, good att~ndance of the citizens and
students .at'the entertainment given in the
Citizens Lecture Course so far, has made it
possible for another entertainment to be add":
ed to the list thus making nine entertain-
ments fot one ·dollar.
T·hanksgiving' services were held in -the
Presbyterian church-at 10:30 A. M. The ser-
mon was "preached , by ,Rev. Newsome of the
A. M. E. Church. The church was crowded"
the sermori- good," and ea'gerly listened to by
the people~ '. " , ' ,,' "
Mr. T. A. Waltrip spent Thanksgiving at
Otterbein University visiting Mr. Everitt and
other- friends. This gentleman is an alumnus
WHEN YOU WANT FINE PHOTOGRAPES TAKEN
•••, ••• GO TO •••••
MULLIGAN'" -BR.OS'.
SPECIAL CLUB RATES TO STUDENTS.
GET UP A CLUB AND S~CURE SPECIAL RATES.
All Work Finished First-class at our Permapent Headquarters, THE URLIN &
PFEIFER ART- GALLERY, \
2~2 & 264 S. HIGH ST.,' COLUMBUS, A,
. -
WESTERVILLE BRANOH OPEN EVERY THURS/:)AY.
/. {.
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MALCOLM McDONALD--....111111"
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FASIIIONABLE H.ATTER.~: I
Large Assortment of Fall Styles.
®-----®
Umbrellas. Hats Blocked arid Repaired. SOLE AGENTS FOR THE CELE~RAT·E:[j MILLER HAT
67 S. HIGH ST., Opposite Stat'e House.Silk Hats Ironed while you wait. COLUMBUS, OHIO
............................................................................................................................~ , 11
~STUDENTS~
WHEN IN NEED OF POCKET CUTLERY
OR RAZORS, WILL DO WELL TO CALL
ON
·A. J. DE LAMATER.
D. W. DOWNEY,
Furniture I@l and Ii) Undertaking
FIRST.CLASS EMSALMING
Latest styles and newest patterns in Wall Paper,
with Borders ·to match. All varieties of Picture
Mouldings. Framing Diplomas and Groups a specialty.
Bed-Room Suits from $15 to $40. A fine assortment of
Office Chairs. :
COR. MAIN AND STATE STS.
WESTERVILLE, ·0.
..........." i ..
O. BEAVER
The State · Street · Butcher
K~EPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND ALL KINDS OF
FRESH BEEF.
bout seven years ago I had Bronchitis, which finally
drifted into consumption, so the doctors said, and they
had about given me up. I was confined to my bed. One
day my husband went for the doctor, but he was not in his
office. The druggist sent me a bottle of Piso's Cure for
Consumption. I took two doses of it, and was greatly re-
leived before the doctor came. He told me to continue its
use as long as it helped me. I did so, and the result is, I
am now sound and well-entirely cured of Consumption.-
Mrs. P. E. BAKER, Harrisburg, Ills., Feb. 20, 1891.
CUSTOMERS REC~IVE ·~OLITE AND .PROMPT ATTENTION
WESTERVILLE, OHIO.
.........................................................•••••••••••• 111•••••
]. SPOONER,
MANUFACTURER AND REPAIRER OF
Boots a od Shoes
FOOT-BALL AND TENNIS SHOES A SPECIALTY.
VVEST MAIN ST.
WESTERVI LLE, OHIO
<W tt , 1 ~ ..
o 0 0 MANUFACTURER OF 0 0 0
SOoiBtu &' Glass BadOBs, Diamond ffiountinos, BtO.D L. aULD,
3I% N. High St., COL,UMBUS, OHIO.
Translated from the German by
Florence M. Cronise.
Illustrated by John E. Bundy.
"Przncess Isle"
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\luare Octavo, elegant cloth binding, side stamp, 1 25. This is
a beautiful legend of a little brook of the Hartz mountains, which
is at first a proud and obstinate little stream that refuses to be
guided by the good angels who came to lead the waters down into
the valleys. Charmed by the flattery and delightful promises of
the devil, she is carried into his court in the Broeken, and there
learns to what selfish and disagreeable uses she is to be put. She
slips a,vay and glides through a dark passage and down the steep
ravine into the valley. Ren1.embering her danger and escape, she
becomes a humble worker ~ho shuns temptation and busies ber-
.self constantl~y for the good of others, thus becoming, in truth, a
Princess Royal. An interesting story, bits of beautiful descrip-
tion touches of-nature, and a high moral purpose without ser-
monizing - these things together with the original and beau tiful
illustrations, give the book a special charm.
FOR SALE BY .
ALBERT, SCOTT & CO., PUBLISHERS,
106 VVabash Ave., Chicago.
"Frzend.slzip,"
Essays by
Cicero, Bac6n and Emerson.
Octavo, gilt top, white parchment cloth, $2.00. What could be
more fitting to express one's regard for a friend than a collection
of the works of the greatest thinkers, on the subject of friend-
ship? It w~s, 'therefore, a happy thought on part of the Pnb-
.lishers to collect the writings of Cicero, Bacon and Emerson, on
this subject, and bring them out in the elegant volume which
they have presented to the public. How we are to select friends,
how we are to keep them, how we are to use theIn, what we
should expect of them, what they should expect of us, these and
other thoug~ts are, in these works of the Roman, English 'and
American essayists. Nothing more delightful and appropriate as
a gift to a friend has it heretofore been possible to procure.
Mailed on receipt of price by
'ALB~~T, SCOTT & .CO., PUBLISHERS,
106 VVabash Ave., Chicago.
@
I
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H. L. ZIMMERMAN
LIVERY AND FEED DIPLOMASDesigned, Engraved and Lettered, at Moderate rates
and in Superior Manner.
Double ~ Single Rigs at Popu-
lar Prices.
NEW EQUIPMENTS
HI
Iii
HI
In
CARDS WRITTEN
by America's Finest Penman, for Fifty Cents per
package of fifteen.
TITLE PAGES
Invented and Cuts furnished for use on an ordi-
nary printing press, in Unique, Modern and
apppopriate styles, at Living Prices.
LETTER HEADS AND ENVELOPES
prepaped by an artist -w-ho delights to please his
customers by giving something modern and
appropriate, artistic and original.
Imp~ove your Penmanship by taking lessons by mail, or attending
ZANERIAN ART COLLEGE. An elegantly illul'trated catalogue mailed
for 10 cents in stamps or silver. Address,
ZAN£RIAN ART COLL£G£,
Columbus, Oh.io.
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS.
IN ONE MACHINE.
An Illustrated Pamphlet, giving most approved methods of
exercise will be sent free on request.
GYMNASIUM GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
SINGLE, $ 5.00.
A COMPLETE GYMNASIUM
DOUBLE MACHINES, $12.00;
Every muscle of the body can be exercised, giving vigor appetite, and
cheerfulness to the user. Dr. Cyrus Edson, of world-wide
repute, says, "This is the best machine ever
,brought to my notice."
MERWIN, HULBERT & CO., 2,6 W. 23d St., N~ Y. City.
Opposite Fifth A venue Hotel.
Ftz"ends of Otterbez"n ============================*
Should subscribe for the OTTERBEIN ..!EGIS. 1'he editors and managers from the beginning have
had the best z'nterests of Otterbez'n at luart, and have endeavored to publish a paper that would, at the same
tivu furnish informatz'on to all persons t'nterested t'n the College, and_ spread 'Ike fame of Otter6ez'n. The
paper has been constantly inlproved unlt'l z't presents its present attractive appearance. Let every person t'n-
terested in the welfare of the oldest college in the Churck az'd it by sending thet'r nal1u, with Fifty Cents for
a year's su6scrt'plion. Single Coples, Ten Cents.
*-------/. V. B 0 V~Y; Subscr£pt£on Agent,
WESTERVILLE, o.
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SAMUEL JONES
ShaVi~[ and Hair·CnttiIl[ in the Latest Style.
~HE PEOPL.E'$
Mntnal Benefit Association,
WESTERVILLE, OHIO.
f{AI~T~I1VI1VIIf{G FO~ llflDIES AftD CflIllt;>~Ef{
':SVE~YDAY If"'. TflE WEE~.
BAKERY.
Sec~nd Door North ~f }
Scofield's Store. N. MAIN ST.
ITS RECORD IS:
Full and prompt payment of Death and Life Maturity Claims.
Issues policies from $500 to $5000. Over 5400 members. $7,600,000
insurance in force. $849,117.41 paid in death losses. $84,500 paid in
Life Maturity claims to October 1, 1891.
The Association has 'entered upon the fifteenth year of its his-
tory. Every just claim has been paid promptly and in full-the great
majority of them from thirty to ninety days before due. Its growth
has been at an even and steady pace. The membership has increased
every year of its history. Over fourteen years of successful business
have demonstrated the wisdom of its plans and assure its enduring
and permanent success. It offers to the insuring public features that
are offered by no other company-features that ate more and more
appreciated as they become better understood. The Association re-
lieves not only those bereft by death, but also its members made de-
pendent by reason of old age. Its plans are easily understood, and
are growing more and more into the favor of the msuring public. An
inviting field is opened to the soliciting agent. Such an agent is
wanted in every town to solicit for THE PEOPLE'S MUTUAL.
FRESH BREAD EVERY DAY.
Pies, Cakes and Cookies of All Ki,nds,
Pan Cand ies, and
OYSTERS IN ALL STYLES.
All orders promptly filled. Special attention given to parties and
socials on short notice.
IT OFFICERSS ARE:
c. W. MI~~ER,President,
HENRY GARST, Vice President,
A. B. KOHR, Secretary,
JOHN KNOX, Treasurer,
D. BENDER, General Agent.
For Plans and Rates, address
J. R. WILLIAMS, College Avenue. A. B. KOH R, Secretary, Westerville, Ohio.
H~NN & ADAIR,_
~
Prtnters & Engravers
SIEBERT & LILLEY,
Book 0 Binders,
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS
. /0, I',
"FIfiE WO~~,'"A SPECIAllTV. --AND--
LEGA-L BLANK PUBLISHERS,
108 North High Street,
Ground Floor. COLUMBUS,- O. Opera House Building,South H.igh St. COLUMBUS, O.
..._ , _._ .-.__ "" _ ,
···I)ONT FORGET r
That you can get a First-,Class Shave
a?d -your. Hair Cut in any Style at the
STUDENT'S ~~SHAVING ·.PARLOR.
Special Attention to L.adies' and Children's· Bang and Hair Trimming on Tuesdays "and Fridays.
JOHN E. KERSEY, Room I, Weyant Block.
J. L. McCOY. I
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.' - BA.R'BY McCOY.
!
McC()Y" BROT,H ERS','
47 NORTH, HIGH STREET,
J. W. MARKLEY.,
COLU M BUS, O.
O~ L, MARKLEY.
'MARKLEY BROTHERS,
+---DEALERS IN---+'
AND. MANUFACTURERS OF THE
VV.A. DOHERTY,
Has in Stock at all times a full line of
,w. J. SHUEY,
Books~ AlhuII}s, Fancy' StatioQerJ,' Unit~a.· Br~tnr~n PU~lisAing H~us~,
TOIL~T SETS,
. PENS, PENCIIJS, INK, GAMES of all
Kinds, and in fact anything a Student
wants, whether for Study or Amusement.
SPECIAL RATES given on ~ll College Text Books
and Students' and Teachers' Bibles.
We order all our College Text Books under di.rection
of the Professors, therefore we always have the
right book and the proper edition.
State Street, Opposite Holmes House,
V\lESTERVIL.L.E, o.
CAYTON, OHIO,
Publisher, Bookseller and StatioQer,
SPECIAL PRICES on all College Tex~ Books and on
Books for Libraries. \
"HANDBOOK FOR WORKERS," the best help in
Christian work accessible. Only 25 cents.
NEW" CLEAR-PRINT TEACHERS' BIBLE"
is the best in the country. Made especially for
us. Minion and bourgeois type; good bindings;
cheap. Special terms to agents.
CORRESPON DEN9E SOLICITED.
• I
........................................i .
BEAL & CO.
............................................................................................................
MERCHANT TAILORS
I ~~ , ..
AND DEALERS IN
GENTS' FURNISH ING GOODS. I
THE NEW WEBSTER
SUCCESSOR OF THE UNABRIDGED.
Re-edited and Reset from Cover to Cover.
FULLY ABREAST OF THE TIMES•
A CRAND INVESTMENT
For the Family, the Sch~ol.or the Llbrar,.
The work of revision occupied"over ten years, more
than a hundred editoriallaboreriJ having been em-
ployed and over 8300,000 expended.
Critical comparison with any Dictionary invited.
SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELL£RS.
A descriptivepaUlphlet containingspecimen pages,
Illustrations, extracts froID critical reviews, opinions
of eIninent people, etc., sent free upon application.
Caution is needed in purchasing a dictionary, as photo-
J!rn.phic reprints of an obsolete and compal'ativ~lyworthless
edition of Webster are being marketed under various names
and often by misrepresentation.
GET THE BEST,
The International, which bears the imprint of
G. & C. MERRIAM & CO•• Publishers,
SPRINCFIELD, Mass., U. S. A.
